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Great Crowd to Bid Farewell to:
:t:: 143 MejOff for CarUonmentChicago Foot

LEADERS LINED UP ,

F0R THE FINAL DASH
r

Vote Totals Soar as End of Race Looms
in Sight All Well Bunched for

Final Go Too Close to be Safe

Soeciali
; Coming

At considerable expense and trouble, we have ar-

ranged for a foot expert to be at this store

June 4th, 5th and 6th
for the convenience of foot sufferers.

Examination and Advice Free

STANDING OF CANDIDATES
!

. i -

MRS. T. B. (BART) WELCH, Farmington , 2,441,970 4

STEPHEN BEDFORD BURKS, Farmington 2,339,20a , - -

MRS. PAUL MITCHELL, Flat Rl ver 1,871,150

MISS MINA RAE WILLIAMS, Bonne Terre 1,123,730

& 1 ' i Jt i "' '4

No More
Hurting Feet

This expert, who is one of the Staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl,
the noted specialist and recognized foot authority is able
to teil at once what the real .cause of your foot trouble is.
He knows feet as a dentist does teeth or as an architect
does houses.

st is
Here

Let Your Foot
Come Forth and Gain
, Complete Comfort

President Crane
Visits This City

Clinton H. Crano, of ' New York,
president of the St. Joe-Do- e Run Lead
Co., in company of Politte Elvins, lo-

cal attorney for the same company,
were Farmington visitors Monday,
transacting business and meeting
with friends.

Mr. Crane had been inspecting the
company's extensive interests in the
Lead Belt for several days, and there
appears to be no doubt but that the
report he will carryback with him
will be most favorable, as that com-

pany's property in this county is in
most competent hands.

Mrs. W. X. Johnsj Is on the sick list.

NOTICE
Dr. Horlon will move his office

for the summer months into the
room formerly occupied by the
Luedcrs Saddlery Co.

Twtisa

MSchoIl
or.

about 6:00, but most of those hun-

dreds who had stone there remained
until the boys were entrained and tho
special; had disappeared in the e.

. , .."

TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION
Just-befor- e dinner was served, or-

ganization was perfected in the Cir-

cuit Court room by tha selection of
Walter Elmer Bennick as captain of
the contingent, which was divided in-

to . eighteen squads, of eight each,
with a leader for each squad. The
Times last week published a complete
list of the 143 boys going, and do not
think' It important to 'wprint tie
complete roll of names.

. The following were the leaders W
the "various squads: Wm. ' Homey
Dempsey, Milton Guy Cunningham,
Jack Kahn, Edward Harrison An-to-

'flerzog, George Henry Thomp-
son, John Philip Head, Edward Brad-
ley, Clyde Harry Chandler, John Mel-bor- n.

Ross McHenry. Charles Michael
Parker Kelly, Cecil Ulysses Hughes,
John Coffel. Marvin Roberts. Charles
Frederick Ward, Jernel McMillen,
Lewis Jasper Thurman and George
Edward Hughes.

There was but one who failed to
appear, and also-- failed to send any
information as to his whereabouts.
That was Charles K. Schnidler, who
was therefore listed as a deserter.

There being several more boys sum-

moned on this call than were needed,
the following were released on de-

ferred call for farm work. Chesley
Yeargin, William Edgar Meyers,
Monta Theodore, Horn. William Amil
Parker, Alfred Joseph Carrow, Ed-

ward Oliver Rouggly, Lawrence Mill-

ar Walter Richardson. Charles Alex
ander Hornj Wm. Burl Ragsdahs,
Geo. Ellis Straughan.

The .members of the Local Board
wish to extend heartfelt thanks to
the ladies who so cheerfully and pa-

triotically served the splendid dinner
to tho departing boys, but also exr
tend sincere thanks to the mine own-

ers who permitted employees to play
in tho band, for which they allowed
them full time. It is such voluntary
patriotism that will go a long ways
toward winning the war. '

Times News Service
Will Be Improved

Owing to the unprecedented number
of new iscriber that are now being
added to The Times' list, throughout
St. Francois county in particular, The

Times management will periect pians
just as soon as possible to enlarge its
news service at different points now
not properly represented.

Vnr thn Dresent. however, it re
quires all extra time to get the new
....hcriWa whirh are nourine in by

fho hundreds. DroDerly placed and

credited on our lists. When the pres-

ent most successful contest ends, The

Times management proposes to se-

cure a live and competent correspond
ent in each town in the county, as we
already have a large list in every
town in the county. For instance, in

Flat River The Times has perhaps
more subscribers than it has on its
Farmington list. Therefore, we pro-

pose to give to Times readers the
best possible service.

Bright Prospects
S.E.Mo.Mining Co.

The Southeast Missourf Mining Co.,
operating at Pitcher, Okla., which
stock is principally owned by stock-

holders at Fredercktown and Farming-ton- ,
have now gotten down to "pay

dirt" in shaft No. 1. In fact the first
shaft is already down 30 feet in a
wonderfully rich bed of lead and
zinc, which in quality as well as
quantity appears to be second to
none in that entire district. This
company has already started putting
down shaft No. 2 on the same vein
of mineral- - '

This company expects soon to let
the contract for the construction of
one of the most modern mills in that
entire district, O. C. Whitcner, a
Fredericktown capitalist, is president
of this company, which has the capital
to carry on the development work as
rapidly as may be desired. '

Two Editors Are
Cited for Contempt
I. L. Paaro. editor of .. the Bonne

Terre Star, who was recently cited
to appear in circuit court here for the
publication . of ' an alleged, contempt
uous articlo against- Judge Peter H.
Huck, and who : Was gradated . an ex
tension ofume to maka his appear-
ance to June 6th. must appear on that
date to show came, If any there be,

t should not be meted
out to hiat. v'.io
v H having come to the attention- - of

Judge Petor iHuck that D.' H. Came-
ron, editor of the Lead Belt News, had
on the uth:day of April puoiisnea
in his- Daner a somewhat similar ar- -

ticle, .a citation Was issued for his
presence. June 6th, to show cause why
punishment should not also be meted
out to mm lor angea contempt.

A large crowd was in Farmington
TiMtadav tn witnnsa tha deoarture of
the 142 men of the National Army

Perhaps two thousand visitors were
in farmimrton Tuesday, beina rtiw,
tives and friends of the 143 men who,
entrained at DeLassus that afternoon
to go into training at Camp Dodge,
Iowa. People were here from all part
of St Francois, as well as adjacent
counties, to bid the boys good-by- e

and to Wish them God-spee-

The departure of large contingents
from here has come to be considered
as a matter of course, in which senti-
ment is usually kept well in the back-

ground. While the heart may be
heavy with sorrow when saying the
final good-by- e before separating, the
eye is usually bright and the face is
smiling, in remembrance of tha ad-

monition to send the boys "away, with
a smile." The people generally' are
now in the mood to make any sacri-
fice that may be necessary in order to
"draw and quarter?' the miserable
Hun. .

Thero was no special program pre-

pared for the leave-takin- g of the
boys, who are going to fight our bat-
tles. No such program was desired.
It was an occasion of undemonstra-
tive and heartfelt, leavetaking of the
boys who were going to fight for the
rolief of tho world from a beastly and
tyrannical autocracy, which can only
be put down by the might of arms.
The Desloge Band was on hand and
added considerable enjoyment to the
leavetaking by tho rendition of pa-

triotic airs. '

The ladies of Farmington were
again on hand with a bountiful din-

ner for all soldier boys, which was
attain spread in the halls of tho court
house. This splendid feed perhaps
did more than anyting else could
possibly have done to prepare the
bovs for their departure in good spir
its, and to cause them to feel more de-

termined than ever to fight to the last
breath, if need be, for the good friends
and noighbors whom they were leav-

ing behind.
About 2 o'clock automobiles began

moving toward DeLassus, carrying
a part of the great crowd there for
a last embrace, word and hand-clas- p,

as the special that carried them away
was scheduled to reach that point at
2:30. But it was a long wait there,
as the special did not arrive until

Ste. Genevieve
Host to Drummers
The annual convention of the trav-

eling men of Southeast Missouri was
held in Ste. Genevieve last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, and was an oc-

casion which will be most pleasantly
remembered by the hundreds of vis-

itors who enjoyed the whole, or a part
of those pleasurable three days in
that quaint and hospitable old town.
Not only was there a large attend-
ance of traveling men, but there were
hundreds of other visitors from all the
surrounding counties there cither to
participate in or to enjoy the festivi-
ties.

The splendid citizens of that hos-

pitable old town appear to be at their
best when they have visitors in their
homes. At least hundreds who were
there last week were so impressed,
as they were . never put more thor
oughly at their ease ana made to en-io-

themselves more perfectly. Prac-
ticaliy every homo in ste. Genevieve
was thrown open to the visitors, and
while it is considered to be a rather
staid old town, there are many Splen
did and beautiful homes there.

There is no question but that the
traveling men, as well as the many
other visitors who attended the meet-
ing there last week will long remem-
ber, with much pleasure, their enjoy-
able meeting in Ste. Genevieve.

OldFiddlers Contest

An Old Fiddlers" Contest will be
given at the Monarch Theatre, in this
city, on Juno 14th Flag Day for
the benefit of the Red Cross. A prize
of $10 will be awarded to the best

e fiddler, while a second prize
of $5.00 will also be given to the one
ranking second in the "contest. A
number of old-tim- e "artists" are ex-

pected to takapart in this' contest,
which will doubtless bo exceedingly
interesting. ... " '

In connection With the fiddlers'. ton-tes- t,

there will also be rendered on
the stage an quadrille,
consisting of four ladies, and four
gentlemen, which should add much
interest and merriment to the occa-
sion. In connection with this, one of
the fiddlers will deliver the calls in
the old fashioned rhymetie style. The

fiddling, 'calling and
dancing will be calculated to make
many hearts glad, especially those of
the older folks, bringing back to
them vivid recollections of youthful
days. The - couple making the best
showing in the quadrille will-- ; ce
awarded $2. ' v.:- -' '

All old-tim-a fiddlers of this or ad
joining counties are invited .t get
down "their fiddle and their bow,"
and come and Join in this contest
Whether or not you win a prize, yon
will certainly enjoy .the occasion on
your own account! as well as furnish-
ing splendid amusement for others.-"!,:- ,

j Capt. W. A. Kennedy,
i L, H. Wiliams, -- ' wiif. (

' Gus Boyd, - r ''4. r:. -

.: Peter smith,
Committee.

Harvey Farris of St, Louis is visit
ing his cousin, Mrs. Wm. Good, in

No matter how simple or how serious your foot trouble
is, he can tell you (and show you) how to gain.

Immediate Relief
anda rapid correction of the difficulty. Remember the
dates. Be cure to come in. Everybody welcome.

KARSCH'S, Farmington

MRS. T. B, (BART) WELCH.
Ambition. Energy and a Wido Cir

cle of Friends are the Necessary Re
quirements to make a winner, sr.e
possesses ', all . these qualifications
PLUS She is setting the pace today
in the Race for The Times' Pru.e
"Mitchejl-Six.- "

ooooo 'ooooooo0 O
O HOW TO GAIN A MILLION O
O VOTES O
0 0
Ov A subscriotion to The O

K Farmington Times (only $7.50) O
u represents zu.UOU KEUULAK O
O votes. O
0 Twenty-tw- o subscrip- - O
O tions (amounting to $165 in O
0 business) means 410,000 REG- - O
O ULAR votes. O
O Then, in addition to the REG- - O
O ULAR votes issued on each sub- - O
O scription, 50,000 SPECIAL EX- - O
O TRA votes are allowed on each O
O "club" of $15 turned in. One O
O hundred and sixty-fiv- e dollars1 O
O constitutes exactly eleven O
O "clubs", and eleven times 50,- - O
O 000 means 550,000 SPECIAL O
O EXTRA votes. ' O
O Therefore, twenty-tw- o O
O subscriptions (new or renewals) O
O means 440,000 REGULAR votes O
O plus 550,000 SPECIAL EXTRA O
O votes a grand total of 990,000 O
O or approximately one million O
O votes.
O Haven't you got twenty-tw- o O
O friends who would help you to O
O the extent of a subscrip- - O
w iron w me ximes loniy f (.UU) u
O toward winning that big prize O
O "Mitchell-Six- " . touring car. O
O Surely you have. Try it and O
O see! o
O Or, Mr. and Mrs. Subscriber, O
O wouldn't you be one of a smalt O
O party of twenty-tw- o to help your O
O favorite pile up a million votes O
O toward winning the grand prize O
O of this contest? O
O Your time is limited. Act O
O quick before it is too late! O
O O
OOOOOOOOOOOO

They're coming down tho stretch!
Candidates in The Times' big auto

mobile prize contest have reached
the turn, manuevered themselves in-

to position for the final go, and from
no until the finish will be battling
for supremacy under whip and spur.

With a grand total of 2,441,970 votes
to her credit, Mrs. T. B. (Bart) Welch,
of this city, is back again in the lead,
having exchanged places with Steph-
en Bedford Burks as handily as did
ho usurp the coveted first place from
Mrs. Welch a short time ago, thereby
resuming command for first honors
and attendant award, although Steph-
en Burks, erstwhile leader, is so close
behind that a couple of sub-

scriptions (only $15) represents the
difference.

Just a pace behind, and so close on
the heels of the first two leaders that
a mere handful of subscriptions would
bridge the gap between them, comes
Mrs. Paul Mitchell, 6T Flat River.
Mrs. Mitchell is making a thorough
and systematic convass among her
friends throughout the Lead Belt, and,
as a result of her endeavors, you can
expect to hear from this section be
fore tho end hoves in sight. Watch
and seet
,' Miss Mina Rae Williams, of Bonne
Terra, continues to-- hold fourth place
in the race, and, though considerably
Denind today s leaders, yet when one
takes Into consideration the fact that
it only takes twenty-tw- o sub-

scriptions ($165 in business) to make
a million votes, it can readily be seen
that she is not to be counted out of
the race by any means. -

Those higher up had better look well
to their laurels, for who knows but
that, as a result of a little enthusias-
tic effort on the part of her self and
friends, a sensation might be sprung
and a new leader develop from these
quarters. Ahoy'Miss Williams!

Actual Test Now Ahead
Now for a whirlwind finish. Now

for sensations and surprises. Pres
ent leaders must increase their vote
totals mightily if they wish to "finish
in the money." As can be seen by
glancing at the vote totals above,
air four of the leading contenders are
entirely too close to be safe, so de
velopments are bound to happen.

It is in you to win if you will. This
is the final test! These arc the days
that test your resourcefulness; here
is where your courage upholds you
and makes you fight, or the lack of it
takes the stiffness out of your knees
and leaves you trailing in the dust
an "also - ran." ' Sometimes, too,
your supreme courage urges you on
even when you tire, but that is the
gamcst fight of all '

Tis the coward who quits to misfor-
tune, y

Tis the knave who changes each
day,

Tis the fool who wins half the battle,
Then throws all his chances away.

The time to succeed is when others
Discouraged, show traces of tire;

The- battle is fought on the home- -

'stretch, '
' And won twix .the flag and the

wire! ,

Votes will pile up rapidly during the
next eight days; that is, while the
"second period" ; schedule is ' in ef-

fect. The liveliest, part of the com-

petition is now at hand, and, while
11 candidates are ou exactly the same

footing, at the same time those who

want to and WILL are afforded

the opportunity' of the contest to
forge- - ahead and corral the winning
votes. " .. 1

'

Subscriptions Still Count Big.

. During the "second period'' sub- -

count big; in fact, they
count for almost as many now as dur-

ing the' "first . period", just passed.
For,, example: Two subscrip-

tions, counting thst60,P00 EXTRA

.Do You Want a
Boy for Work?

County Probation Officor R.jC. Tuck-

er informs The Times that he now
has in his charge a number of boys,
from 13 to 16 years old, whom he
would like to have some farmer givo
a try-o- for work. Those boys aro
big enough to give a good account of
themselves in doing farm work, and
until they make good Probation Off-

icer Tucker will keep an eye on them,
and will be prepared to sentence them
to real punishment if they fail to "do
their bit" with farm work, after be-

ing given a trial.
If you are willing to givo one or

more of these beys a trial on your
farm, you should see, or write, K, L,

Tucker, Farmington, Mo., making
known your desire in the matter.

PIANO TUNING

R; W. Vorheos of St. Louis Is in
town tuning pianos. A card dropped
at the Farmington Post Office will re-

ceive prompt attention, or phono 408.

Rev. Markley of Flat Rivor was a
Farmington visitor Wednesday. '

votes allowed on "clubs" of $15,
count' for 90,000 votes now, where
formerly 100,000 votes wore given;
ten yearly subscriptions now mean
70,000 votes all told, where, 80,000
votes were issued before providing,
of course, they are turned in before 9.
o'clock Saturday night, June 8, one
week from this Saturday night.

Better Be Safe Than Sorry.
A few more laps and the course

will have been run. Only a short
time remains to choose between vic-
tory: and defeat success or failure.
Don't overlook a. single chance to
better your, chances to win. Avail
yourself of - the opportunity : this
"period" affords. '. Think - and - plan .
constantly for the means of success. '.
Figure ways to win, and always re- - , .

member that your adversaries,'
and resourceful as yourself, are

racking some very acute brains for --

the same . purpose. It means some-
thing to win in a competition of this .
kind. It is a demonstration of capac-
ity that is extraordinary. , It proves ,

a winning personality. Sometimes it
?

roves up the "jrellow." in, your bogus
riends, but it Teveals the true ones, li

and it always "tests your mettle and
measures your strength, :. ( , , - ' y g

FROM NOW' UNTIU'THE FINISH1
IS THE TIME WHEN 100 PER
CENT EFFICIENCY COUNTS.

Red Cross Auction Sale
On Court House Square v

FLAG DAY, JUNE 14
Beginning at li Ml , ;

Benefit of Local Chapter of the American Red Cross.

Anything will be received and offered for sale,
from "an elephant to a brass tack."

EVERYBODY GIVE!

EVERYB0 DY" HELP!
for. Camp. 4)odg, Iowa. 'Farmington this week.


